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PGA Majors Fantasy Pool
Who knew golf was a team sport.

$30 per Team | Optional Side Bets $5/ea | Minimum 12 Payouts
(Costs covers participation in all four Major Championships. 100% of entry fees are used in payouts.)

How to Play…
Enter at http://www.chazz1400.net. Then, before each Major, pick a team of 7 players from the entry list to
be provided and your prediction of the final score under par (tie breaker.) The players you pick earn points for
your team based on their daily score.
- 20 points for the low score of the day
- Subtract two points for every stroke higher then the day’s low score.
- Earn bonus points for having any of the actual tournament’s first thru fourth place finishers on your
team.
Side Bets…
Choose to participate in some, all, or none. Side bets span all 4 Majors.
$5 per side bet. This is paid only one time when you register.
Side Bet #1
Perfect Pics
To win this side bet, contribute
$5, have all 7 players on your
team make it to a weekend,
AND have the highest Rd4
point total of all 7-player
weekend teams.

Side Bet #2
Shankapotomus
To win this side bet, contribute
$5 and have the highest sum
strokes of all 80+ rounds.

Side Bet #3
Diamond in the Rough
To win this side bet, contribute
$5 and have the highest single
round score of any C-list
player.

Side Bet #4
Take Dead Aim
To win this side bet, contribute
$5, enter a tie break score for
all four tournaments, AND
have the lowest total stroke
differential between your tie
break score and the actual
tournament winning score.

Side bets do not favor team points. Win from anywhere on the leaderboard!
Payouts...
Receive payouts for the highest point total in a Major and for placing in the top 3* overall at the end of the
pool. Last place overall receives entry fee back.
- The side bets payout at the end of the pool. The entire pot for each bet goes to the winner of the bet.
*Payout opportunities are increased as the total number of teams grows, keeping your chances high!

Enter by March 31st
at http://www.chazzy1400.net

See attached Format, Rules, and Details
for more information.

Contact Greg Hazard with any questions at ghazard@365f.org

PGA Majors Fantasy Pool - Format, Rules, and Details
1. Enter at www.chazzy1400.net
1.1. $30 entry fee per team. (You may enter multiple teams)
1.2. Optional $5 Side Bets. (Each team may enter each Side Bet only once.) See below for more.
1.3. Entry fee and Side Bet fee includes participation in all four Majors.
1.4. Entry and Side Bet money is accepted via debit/credit card using the link at www.chazzy1400.net and both
Entry and Side Bet money can be paid in one transaction. A single $2 Paypal charge is added when using this
link. Or, email Greg Hazard (ghazard@365f.org) for an address to send a check to.
2. Events - Includes the four Major Championships
2.1. The Masters – April, 6-9
2.2. The US Open – June, 15-18
2.3. The Open Championship – July, 20-23
2.4. The PGA Championship – August, 10-13
3. Team Selection – Email to ghazard@365f.org BOTH of the following PRIOR to the start of the first round.
3.1. 1) Your team of 7 players chosen from the entry list to be provided the Monday before each Major AND
3.2. 2) Your prediction for the winning tournament score under par. (used as Tie Breaker, see below)
3.3. Failure to submit a team will result in zero points for that tournament and disqualification from the overall
Last Place payout. You will remain eligible for any Side Bets entered.
4. Points - Players earn points for your team based on their daily score.
4.1. 20 Points for the lowest score of all players selected in the pool
4.2. Subtract two points for every stroke higher than the day’s low score
4.3. Example: The low score in the pool on Thursday is 65. Each player with that score earns 20 points for their
team. A player that shoots 68 that day earns 14 points.
5. Bonus points
Entry
5.1. Tournament winner on your team: 30 Points
Participants
Total Pot
Fee
5.2. Tournament second place on your team: 20 Points
5.3. Tournament third place on your team: 10 Points
$30.00
38
$1,140.00
5.4. Tournament fourth place on your team: 5 Points
Majors
Payout
6. Tie Breakers
Overall 1st
37%
$418
6.1. A tie in any of the four Majors is broken by
24%
$279
6.1.1. The closest predicted winning score to the actual Overall 2nd
Overall 3rd
12%
$139
winning score under par.
Overall Last
Entry Fee
$30
6.2. A tie for any of the top three overall payouts is broken by
6.2.1. Highest average rank from the four Majors then by
The Masters
6%
$68
6.2.2. Highest single rank from the four Majors.
US Open
6%
$68
6.3. A tie for the overall last place is broken by
Open Championship
6%
$68
6.3.1. Lowest average rank from the four Majors then by
PGA Championship
6%
$68
6.3.2. Lowest single rank from the four Majors.
6.4. Each Side bet has its own tie-break format as listed in the
Table1: Payouts from last year’s Pool,
Leaderboard file.
not including Side Bets
6.5. If any tie cannot be broken, the pot splits evenly.
7. Payouts 7.1. See Table1 at right for actual payouts from last year’s pool, not including Side Bets.
7.2. Overall payouts are added (4th, 5th, etc) as the number of entries grows at a rate of approximately one overall
payout per ten teams entered.
7.3. Payouts for the majors are made at the conclusion of each tournament
7.4. Overall and Side Bet payouts are made at the conclusion of the pool.
7.5. Each Side Bet has one payout that equals $5 x number of entries into that Side Bet.
8. Leaderboard File - Participants will receive an email each evening after play has concluded with pool standings.
9. $5 Side Bets - You can enter some, all, or none of them. Official descriptions are included in the Leaderboard File.
9.1. #1 Perfect Picks
9.2. #2 Shankapotomus
9.3. #3 Diamond in the Rough
9.4. #4 Take Dead Aim

